BARUM CZECH RALLY ZLIN
FIA EUltOPEAH lfAt.lV

CHAMPIONSHIP

STEWARDS DECISION Nr 2
Document No 2.5
From : the stewards

Date: 01.10.2019
Time: 12:00

To : Ken Torn, Driver car #35
Competitor: Estonian Autosport Junior Team
The Stewards received a petition (document 2.4) from Ken Torn for them to review, in accordance
with Article 14 of the FIA International Sporting Code, the final classification of the Ba rum Czech
Rally Zlin, regarding the notional times allocated by the COC in SS15 and the potential influence of
the puncture of car #36 before presentation of red flag.
The Stewards, summoned the team and hold a hearing at 10 :00 on Thursday 1st october, 2019 at
FIA in Geneva.
The Stewards heard :
Ken Torn, driver of #35,
Kuldar Sikk, Estonian Autosport Junior Team,
Maciej Woda, Team Manager,
who made a presentation to the Stewards and answered all questions asked.
Having examined the evidence presented by the team, having deliberated, the Stewards
determine the following :
Decision:
There are no significant and relevant new elements which were unavailable to the party seeking
the request at the time of the competition concerned.
Consequently, the request of review presented by Mr Ken Torn car #35 is rejected.

Reasons:
Mr Woda admits honestly that they were aware about the puncture of car #36 before posting of
final classification of the rally, but they didn't make a protest because they thought that they had
not enough evidences to support their protest.
Consequently, the stewards cannot consider that there is a new element as requested by article
14.1.1 of the ISC.

According to article 14.2 of the ISC, this decision is not subject to appeal.
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